The Healthiest Body
IS A METAL-FREE BODY...
EasyOut screws are for
patients needing fracture
repair and surgeries involving
the foot, ankle, hand and

The Healthiest Body

other small bone corrective
procedures. If your patient

IS A METAL-FREE BODY.

needs to have a bone
related surgery such as a
bunion correction, osteotomy
or fusion, etc., you now
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have better options. The
SafetyFix EasyOut System

The SAFETYFIX
Screw System is

is the first FDA cleared

the first and only

device designed with ease
of removal in mind. We

fully removable

designed, thoroughly tested
and perfected a bone

bone fixation screw.

screw that is better for both
you and your patients.
Physicians and Surgeons
now have an option that just
makes sense. Implant and
remove it in 90 days with a
very small incision. Keep
your patients metal free.

By removing the screw, the risk of short &
long term complications and health problems
from metal toxicity is greatly reduced
because there is no metal or unnatural
foreign material left inside your body.
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SAFETYFIX MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
8637 Delmar Blvd. St. Louis, MO 63124
Call us today for your Fix 314-880-0750
or email us info@safetyfixmedical.com

www.safetyfixmedical.com

Why would you keep
a metal object in
your body if you
don’t have to?

Ask your Doctor
about SafetyFix.
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At SafetyFix, we knew that if a screw were
designed with ease of removal in mind, then
people would not be at risk of the insidious
problems of long term metal exposure.
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PROCEDURE TYPES:
• Bunion correction
• Lesser metatarsal surgery to correct callus formation
• Great toe fusion procedures
• Tailors bunion correction
• Jones and avusion fracture treatment
• Rearfoot reconstruction is currently in development.*

The unique shape of the screw allows the
doctor to secure the realigned bones
while keeping the head of the screw just
below the surface of the skin. When
the bones heal the doctor makes a
small incision and the screw is easily
removed without having to cut through
deep layers of previously healed soft
tissue and bone!

NON PODIATRY USE:
* SafetyFix is currently working with Orthopedic
Surgeons to study uses for hand and wrist surgery.

TESTIMONIALS:
“When I learned I had to have bunion surgery,
I decided to have the pro-cedure done with the
SafetyFix screw which was fast & easy to re-move
once my bones had healed….now I have the peace
of mind knowing that I am metal-free with-out the
risk of long term health problems from possible
metal toxicity...” - Patient

EASE OF USE: As simple as any
implant device for stabilizing your bones.
EASE OF REMOVAL: Much easier to remove.
Usually requires a local anesthetic and a few minutes.
You are back to regular activities in a day or two.
PEACE OF MIND: Avoid potential health

LET YOUR BONES BE BONES.

complications that can occur from long
term use of metal hardware.

Weight bearing bones like to bend and flex. Metal
objects in bones interrupt the energy transfer that
is always occurring when running and walking.
The purpose of using bone screws is to most
accurately realign the bones at the cellular level
making them work more naturally. We call this
cellular level the Haversian System. But after the
bone heals it does not need the stability or compression any longer. So why run the risk of having
your bones ache or function unnaturally if you
don’t have to? Properly healed bone that is free of
metal hardware will function more naturally and be
more likely to offer a more problem free scenario.

FDA CLEARED: Safe and

effective.

PATENTED: In US and
Australia with patents pending
in many countries.
PROVEN: Many patients are
living happier.

Patient acceptance is very high.

?
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“As someone who is very health conscious & tries hard to
limit my exposure to unhealthy processed ingredients in food
as well as toxic chemicals, I was very happy when my doctor
recommended the SafetyFix screw to fix my metatarsal fracture
which was a big relief not having to worry about possible
side effects & complications from having the
metal screw remain in my body….” - Patient
There’s plenty of information available on
the Internet on the subject of metallosis. The
SafetyFix easy out screw was developed by
orthopedic surgeons and engineers that have
first hand knowledge of the local soft tissue
affects created by this condition.
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THE SAFETYFIX MESSAGE IS SIMPLE.
Why in the world would you keep a metal
object in your body if you don’t have to?
… ask your Doctor about SafetyFix.
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